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i Clipped Here and There
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Sunday any traveler along the Base
Line road east of Portland might have

ii.

J. W. Forrester has accepted a con-
tract for some bridge work at Kelso,
Wash., and will go there next week to
begin the work. The family will re-
main here for the present.

Mr. Lindsey, of Stevenson, was here
Monday looking after some business.

Mrs. C. A. Brollier and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes were in Hood River shopping
Saturday.

MOSIEJR
G. IT. Swain, who for the past five
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by Mrs. Ed Dresser and Mrs. Fletcher.
Each one ia requested to represent a
book,

Mrs. Meeller, who has been ill for
some time, bat gone to Portland for
treatment.

The Sunflower banquet Tuesday ev-

ening was an enjoyable affair. Plates
were laid for 4L Rev. and Mrs.
Svkes, of Hood River, and Dr. Leach,
of Portland, were guests of the class.
R. A. McCully acted as toastmaster.
An excellent program was arranged
by Mrs. E. E. Lage. Rev. James
Kaye and his brothers, Horace and Ar-

thur, and E. E. Lage aided with the

mmm, tagiLisn? " Incorporated
312 DEPARTMENT STORES

seen Japanese women hoeing straw-
berries all day long and Japanese men
working in. the fields with teams or
driving loaded trucks along the road.
On the Base Line road, or not far from
it and near the city, are two Japanese
school houses where the Japanese lan- -

and religion are being taught tofuage children by Japanese teach
HOOD RIVER, OREGONvears has been in charge or the &88t

Hood River Fruit Company's tracts at
Mosier, writes from Imbler, where he

An Expert
Vrites:

"I used to y& called
a poor cook, and
never pretended to
bake a cake worthy
of praise, but now
I am called the
championcake baker
of my community,
thanks to the Royal
Baking Powder."

Mrs. R. W. P.

ers. At the Kuseeiivme scnooi house
on the east edge of the city 35 per centis now manager or a vu-ac- re orcnara.program. Dr. Leach ana itev. oyses

An admirable meal that prospects are good for a bumper of the pupils are Japanese or negroes,each cave a talk. LADIES' WAISTSi . .. ... Quite similar conditions exist in othercrop of apples, although the springwas served under direction or Mrs. j.
E. Andrews. directions from this city.has beenvery backward.

"The buds are beginning to'open,"
writes Mr. Swain, "and we will startThe Aloha Club will be entertained That Japanese women and children

working in the fields on Sunday could
be considered a menace to the Ameri-
can order of society may seem a far

by Mrs. A. L. Page next Wednesday.
Mrs. Roy Manns is visiting her Of

Distinctive Style and Quality
mother, Mrs. J. E. Malloy.

our pink spray in a few days. Growers
here are making a hard right to erad-
icate the leaf roller. Codling moth
seems easier to handle than in many
other districts. Delicious, Rome Beau-
ties and Ganos grow to perfection here,

E. E. House left last week with E.
E. Goodwin for Los Angeles to attend
a bowling tournament.

Mi83 Elizabeth Campbell, county
nurse, will hold a baby clinic at me
school on May 25.

but spitzenburgs and Newtowns can-
not be grown successfully.

"With 18 miles of highway being
built and taxes going up, the district
seems to be thriving."

fetched fear. But unless restricted
and finally extinguished, this is a con-
dition that will wipe the American or-

der off the Pacific coast as completely
as the Gotha obliterated the civiliza-
tion of Rome.

The Japanese home as we know it in
America is not an institution. It is
but an incident It is not an activity
large enough to occupy the time and
attention of Japanese women. The
Japanese women are saved from the
drudgery of the home for the drudgery
of the field. Theyjare producers in the

$1.9 and $2.98ROYAL Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cozad, of Port
land, spent the week end with Mr.
Cozad'a brother, Joe Cozad, and

WHITE SALMON
(From the Enterprise)Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller were

driving up Maxwelton hill Tuesday
night when the steering gear Drone.

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

The car was overturned and wrecked
but the occupants escaped unhurt

market, so are their cnuaren irora
the time they are able to balance
themselves on their feet and move
their hands to a purpose.

This order ia Oriental and as fixed as
the laws of heredity. These Japanese

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Clark and their

Made of Georgette Crepe in all the latest shades including white. Some
with long and some with three-quart- er length sleeves, round neck and the slip-o-n

effects. Neatly trimmed with contrasting colors. Exceptional values at
these prices, made possible for you through our enormous purchasing power
for our 312 Stores. Come early and make your selection.

daughter, Gladys, left for California
last Saturday. Mr. ana Mrs. rranic
Boardman. who have leased the Clark

Fruit growers of the While Salmon
valley met last Friday and unanimous-
ly decided to work out a plan for mark-
eting apples to better advantage. A
committee was appointed to work out
a selling plan that would bring better
returns to all growers. Cooperation
of all growers will be needed and fu-
ture meetings should be attended by
all growers.

R. C. Bruce, former White Salmon
resident and local film producer, prob-
ably has done more than any man or

Send for New Royal Cook Booh
f'sFREE. Royal Baking

schools are established in order that
the Japanese among us may be kept
perpetually Japanese. In these schools

ranch, have moved into the house.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis, of Portland,

they learn not only the religion of Ja
nan which makes the Mikado the highwere guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.

H. M. Vannier.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman have been en THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT

STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD
est object of adoration ; but they also
learn that women are of an order in-

ferior to men. Americans know welltertaining Mr. and Mrs. Gossard. of
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Bronson,ODELL that any civilization that degrades

group of men to advertise Oregon s
natural advantages and Oregon's scen-
ery to the world. Mr. Bruce is re-
sponsible for a series of scenic pictures

Alaska friends. women will never rise to the plane oiChester Chevron returned from a American civilization nor anywhereweek's end business! visit in Portland near it.Tuesday of last week. The Japanese are an little daughter had arrived that morn-
ing, adding "all well." Before night

MIDDLE VALLEY
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Arena.

HOOD RIVER LODGE NO, ICS, A. T. and A.
M. Firm and, third Wednwlay ntclitu of
mch month. K. W. Hlnclalr, W. M.
Kent Shoemaker, Sec y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ferguson went
BUNYAN BECOMES

A FOREST RANGERto Salem Thursday for May Day and a cab drove furiously to the door and
the young man's mother, white withThursday, May 4, a boy.

the week end, which they spent with
their daughter, Miss Martha, a student The pie social given by the Christian fear and anxiety, rushed up the steps,

which show to wonderful advantages
all the primeval beauty of this state.
His latest and greatest Oregon scenic,
"My Country," has just been

"My Country pictures a
number of localities in the Oregon Cas-
cades.

Vernon C. Glidden, of White Salm-
on, who operates the lantern slides
shown by Frank Branch Rliey through-
out the east, is in New York. A dis

"O dear Jim! how terrible. Is sheat Willamette University. Endeavor Society at the home of IS. J.
Montgomery Thursday . evening was alive?"

KEMP LOPOK, No. 181, 1. U. O. eets In
Odell Odd yellows' hall every Matur-da-y

nlgtiU Vlultors cordially welcomed.
Wm, liaoDib, N. U.

K. J. Cresou, V. U,
If. 8. Oanghey, Secretary.
Ueo. Clark, Treasurer.

The funeral of Mrs. W. E. Neff, who well attended. Everyone had a good The telegram was In her convulsive

race. Where they live white people
cannot live a white man's life. They
came here of their own choice in re-
sponse to the desire to share in easy
wealth In America. They seek not the
rough spots in order to tame the wil-

derness, but the well tilled and well
tamed places. Whether they choose to
stay or to go back to their native land
after having become wealthy is not of
any particular interest to Americans,
for so long as they stay they will be
Japanese.

passed away Wednesday of last week, time and the society took in $16. hand. It read: "Eight sound littlewas held in Hood River rriday after daughters arrived this morning allMr. and Mrs. J. Johnston arrivednoon, with interment in ft. or f. ceme well."tery. Quite a number of Odell friends I Perhaps that is how this Mexican
- attended the service.

from Spokane Saturday and are visit-
ing with Harold Kesling and family.
Mrs. Johnston was formerly Merle
Keeling.

HAZKL RKBRKAH LOPOB No. 156, 1.O.O.K.
Meet tbe flrHl and third Tuesday evening In
each month In the Odd Fellows Hall, seven
miles soma of Hood River. K. D. 1

Mrs. Ueo. Pllegbanpt, N. ii.
Mrs. Dan Kemp, boo.

yarn started. But think of having
Fred G. Wieden, civil engineer for $3,200 deduction for one's income-ta- x

the Utah Power & Light Co.. is visit return at one clip I Commerce andA large crowd from Middle Valley

patch from New York, May 1, says:
"The beauties of Oregon once more

held an audience enchanted when
Frank Branch Riley delivered his in-

spiring illustrated lecture on the lure
of the northwest before the National
Arts Club.

"Following the lecture Walter May,
city editor of The Oregon- -

Finance.ing at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Wieden. He is here for a two attended the picture slides given at the

Parkdale church triday evening.
WAUNATKMPLK PYTHIAN BISTERS No.S

Meets the second and fourth Thursdays of
earh month at K. of P halt.
Alda Baldwin, E. C.
Mrs. Florence Rsnd, M. of R. and C.

Are there any Wasco county fruitweeks' stay and will spend a few days
of that time visiting at the home of George Mackelin went to Hood River growers who would like to lease hivesSaturday to have his tonsils and adebis brother in Portland. ot bees, guaranteed to bave well oiled

stingers, and to be tireless honey chasnoids removed.The Finnish people will hold a sale of
Roy Resy went to Hood River Friday

MT. HOOD COUNCIL No. 8, R. B. M. Meets
In Mawmlo Hall every third Tuesday In
each month.

W. F. Laraway, 1. I. M.
A. Canfleld, Recorder.

aprons and fancy work in the Grange
hall Friday evening, May 19, beginning

ers? J. Skovbo of Hermiston, who op-
erates an apiary there, would like toto get equipment for the new baseball

team.

As a rule they are law abiding, in-

dustrious to the point oflphysical ex-

haustion and thrifty to the extreme.
With the increase of the Japanese in
America goes the one day reBt in
seven; the American home, the Ameri-
can idea of woman as the equal of
man, as the keeper of the home and
the conserver of American morality,
and with these go the rights of child-
hood to an age of play.

We cannot hate the Japanese as we
know them. They are likeable in
many ways. But if they cannot be
Americanized, can we afford to have
them Orientalize us? One or the other
of thee conditions will prevail. Port-
land Telegram.

get in touch with anv such persons

ian, enieriainea rar. nuey, nis project-
or, Vernon C. Glidden, and

of The Oregonian., Dean Collins,
I'eggy Curtis. Peggy Driver, Stewart
and Joseph Patterson, Allen Eaton,
Constance Piper, Helen Stover, C. M.
O I m lead, Marian Bauer and Florence
Reed were among the Oregoniana pres-
ent in the audience at the lecture.

he wrote in a letter received at theSunday school will be at 9 p. m. next

The Paul Bunyan stories have been
going for some years in the American
Lumberman. DeWitt Harry recently
gave them impetus in "The Scout Co-
lumn" of the Oregonian. Hood River's
own W. A. Schaffner added to this im-

petus with one of the best Bunyan
stories recently seen. Now comes the
United States forestry Service with a
Bunyan story with a moral. It follows:

Paul BuDyan was a famous logger.
As the story goes, he had a camp on
the moon and brought his loss to earth
with a "skyline." Anyhow, back in
17Ct, Paul did accompany General Brad-doc- k

over the Allegheny mountains.
He was head swamper then and the for-
est was so dense that the army made
only a mile a day. "Slash 'em and
burn 'em," said Paul. "It will be a
million years before anyone will need
these trees." Nevertheless, we are
now paying $50 per leg for dining tables
made lrom what little is left of those
hardwood forests.

But Paul moved on to the pine forests
of Michigan. "I will get me an ox
team," said he, "And invest my profits
in real estate. The timber here will
support mammoth cities." So he haul-
ed logs day and night, the city grew,
Paul got lich, and would have lived
happily ever after, thus ending the
story if the timber had held out. But
it didn't, and Paul went flat broke, and
hastened away to the yellow pine woods
of the South, where he took a contract
falling timber.

at 8 o clock. Anyone who wishes may
contribute articles for this sale and
such contributions will be gratefully
received. Refreshments and a free

chamber of commerce this morning,
tOLKWlLPE LODQK NO. 107, I. O. O. r.-- MM

In Fraternal ball, every Thursday
night. A. 11. Chambers, N. U.

Ueo. W. Thomson, decretory.
Sunday and Rev. Ames will preach in
the school house at 3 p. m. lie is willing to rent hives of Italian

dance will follow. Proceeds for Euro bees to anarchists for use in polleniz- -
pean Relief fund. ng fruit blossoms, the letter states.

The Dallos Chronicle.
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF HOOD RIVEK

l'OHt, American Lpglon. No. !!. Meets 8::s0 p.
m. lrt Mh turd ay of each month at Library
Hall. Mrs. Ueo. Wilbur, Pres.; Mrs. Dr.
Abraham, 8ec

MOUNT HOOD
Kenneth Dimmick returned from

Mrs. Ed Cole, of Goldendale, spent
last week visiting at the home of her BUREAU OF MARKETS

Just because a few well-manag- cobrother, Frank Depue. Sunday Mr,
Cole motored over and he and Mrs. Fossil Wednesday with a team of

horses. operative marketing organizations inGIVES CROP FIGURESCole returned home accompanied by
OLKTA AHHKMBLY NO. ICS, UNITED ART-lsan-s.

MeetH tbe first and third Fridays
at old K. ol I. ball. C. D. BlMRICHS, M. A.
J. H. Koksku Hscretary.

California have proven immensely sueMr. and Mrs. Ross Ringer and Mr. Informative figures on the 1921 appleMrs. Depue and son, Master Rodney. cessful does not mean that cooperativecrop have been compiled by the Webunday school next bunday at 10 a. marketing can be made a success with
and Mrs. Roy Ringer went to Portland
Wednesday on business, returning home
Thursday.

natchee Valley Traffic Association,
showing an average yield for that dism., service 11 a. m., Epworth League BDKN ENCAMPMENT, NO. , I. O. O. F.-R- ular

meeting second and fourth Mondays
of each month. K. M. Noble, 0. P.

Ueo. W. Thomson. Scribe.
7 p. m., and evening Bervice at 7.45 trict of 848 boxes per acre and an avW. T. Wyatt and George Hanel took

Acreage, yield per acre, total pro-
duction, average price and total value,
for the principal fruit crops grown in
the state of Oregon during the year
1921, are estimated by F. L. Kent, ag

p. m. Elaborate preparations are be

out the right kind of management, any
more than any other business venture
can. A cooperative marketing ven-
ture is a business venture and cannot
escape the risks or results of poor bus

a truck load ol cows to Mr. bcnmiai ating made for Mother's Day services at erage producticn cost per box of $1.52.
It was said that costs compiled by
bankers and others were slightlyFossil last week.11 a. m. Mrs. Willis bheirbon is chair HOOD RIVER CAMP, NO. 7,70. M. W. A.

Meets In K.of P. hall every 1M and 8rd Wed.
of each month. J. E. Mowers. K. O.
W. T. Frasler. Clerk.

Quite a number from here attendedman of the decorating committee and iness management. Oregon Voter.lower. The association figures can be
the church will be decorated in a man the auction sale at Timothy Newell s

last Tuesday. taken as nearly correct, however, as
they were carefully worked out, with HOOD RIVER CI KULE NO.K4, NEIGHBORSner fitting the occasion. Efforts are

being made to reach every mother in "Cut the stumps hiuh." ouoth Paul.
Mil s Frances Doggett was borne every factor included. "There is timber enough here to supplythe community by special invitation

of Woodoran Meets at K.of P. halloa the
first and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Mrs. Katherlne Hlavuns. U. N.
Mrs. F. H. Blagg. Cler.

from Albany Isat Saturday evening. Part of the association's report is the earth forever." iiut soon the camps
accompanied by three college friends.and a general invitation has been ex

tended by Rev. W. S. Gleiser, pastor. uegan to close uown and the mills began
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Knapp bought a to disaspear, and when the boss said,

Normalcy is still giving Washington
a wide berth. A dispatch from Seat-
tle says, "near Goldendale the other
day a fruit grower who was singing
'The Star Spangled Banner' as it was
written and sung in the dear dead days
that were before the war, was given a
ride in the hurry-up.- " The deputy
sheriff probably thought he was crazy.

New York Fruit Trade Journal.

There will be election of officers at Cut 'em low," Paul Bunyan quit andDodge touring car Monday.
started for the Pacific North went, whereBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Iasel,the Parent-Teach- er meeting tomorrow

evening and a special health program there was plenty of timber and no needThursday, May 4. a girl.

HOOD RIVER CH APTEK NO. XI. R. A. eeta

first and third Friday nixntsof each
month. o. M. Nye, H. P.
W. U. MoOuIre, Secretary.

CANBY W. R. C Meets seoond sod fourth
Saturdays of each month at K. ot P. hall.

F. C. Wittenberg, President.
Mrs. F. H. Button, Secretary.

has been prepared by Mrs. Urati. of being so particular.Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. Ross Higgins,Mrs. Sadie Orr-Dunba- r. executive sec Iiut he got an eye opener when heFriday, May 5,'.a 10 pound girl.retary of the Oregon Tuberculosis As
Several from here attended the C E.Bociation, will speak, also C. H.

crossed the treeless plains. It gave
him something to think about. "Great

cried Paul as he elid over theVaughan, president of the Hood River pie social at.Middle Valley Thursday
County Health Association, and Miss evening. Cascades, "They are burning the forests

W. O. W. Regular meetings are neld tbe drat
aud third Mondays ot each month at K. ol
P. ball. Visitors cordially Invited. B. C. C.

U. W. Barton, C. a
I. I. BlnRg. Clerk.

ricultural statistician, Bureau of Mar
keta & Crop Estimates, respectively
as follows:

Apples, 49.000, 130, 6.850,000, bu.,
$.75, $4,702,500; pears, 10.000, 83.5.
835.000 bu., $1.50, $1,252,000; prunes,
fresh, 3.000, 7.000, 21,000,000 lbs., $.04
$840,000; prunes dried, 25,000, 800,
20,000,000 lbs., $.10, $2,000,000: peach-
es, 3,000, 35, 105,000 bu., $2, $210,000;
cherries. 4,000, 1,500. 6.000,000 lbs.,
$.06, $360,000; loganberries, 6.000,
3,000, 18,000,000 lbs., $.03J, $630,000;
strawberries, 4,000, 2,500, 10,000,000
lbs., $.04. $400,000; black and rasp,
berry, 2.500, 2,000, 5.000,000 lbs.,
$06, $3K),000; cranberies, 165, 1,400,
231,000 lbs , $.15, $34,650; miscellan-
eous fruits, 2.000, value $250,000; nuts,
4.000, 150. 600.000 lbs.. $.25, $150,000;
totals, fruit, 112,660, $11,189,150.

Acreage and production is based on
1919 census data, with such modificat-
ions as conditions appear to warrant
for the year 1921. County assessors re
port that acreage returns have been
largely considered in making these es-
timates, also opinion of growera and
dealers.

Production figures represent the tot-
al crop rather than the commercial
crop. Certain crops are practically all
commercial, while others are wholly

Elizabeth Campbell, county nurse out here I We bave no wood to waste.Mrs. Elmer Myers
These talks will be interspersed with

came up from
for a viiit with
Mrs. C. W. Kit.

So Paul got a job as fire warden, theHood River Tuesday
her parents, Mr. andmusical numbers. Everybody welcome. moral of which is that it is a wise man

who knows enough to change bis mind Ibhow an interest by being present. Charles Merrill,
WAUCOMA LODUK NO. 10, K. OF eets

In K. of P. hall every Tuesday night.
A. U. Thompson, C. C.

L. M. Baldwin, K. of U. and S.

chel. Mr. and Mrs.
from Camp Lewis,

here quoted :

"Production eofts which do not vary
appreciably according to the yield per
acre amounted to $336.75 per acre dur-
ing 1921. Production costs which vary
directly according to the yield per acre
amounted to $.5505 per box. Based
upon a crop of 15,000 carloads, the av-
erage yield on the 32,250. acres of ap-
ples in the Wenatchee North Central
District was 348 boxes per acre.
Computed on this yield the average
coat for the district was $1.5182 per
box.

"The estimated cost per box at dif-
ferent rates of yield for 1921 would be
as follows:

Cost per box on 200 boxes per acre,
$2.2234 ; 300 boxes, $1.6740 ; 400 boxes.
$1.3923; 500 boxes, $1.2240; 600 boxes,
$1.1117; 700 boxes, $1.0315; 800 boxes,
$.9714; 900 boxes, $.9247; 1,000 boxes,
$.8872.

"These costs have been very effec
tively substantiated in the whole by
actual cost records turned in by grow-
ers for producing the 1921 crop. In
nearly every instance costs thus turned
in have been a few cents per box
higher than the figures herewith pre
sented." Better Fruit.

are here for a

Col. Ilofer's human societv recently
in session went on record as opposed
to shooting craps. The convention was
unable to refute the contention of one
of the lady delegates to the effect that
"life is just as precious to the little
craps as it is to us." Corvalhs Gaz-

ette Times.

By the way, you will have to go to
the coming apple shippers' convention
in Seattle to keep from being lone-
some. Everybody is going. New
York Fruit Trade Journal.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollas were entertained at a W. F. Andrews Car Stolen

W. F. Andrews Friday reported the
party given at their home Saturday

month for a visit with the latter s
sister. Mrs. Caroline V. Smullin, and
family.

LAUREL REBEKAH 1,0 DUE No. S7.I.O.O.F.
Meets first aud third Mondays earh month.

Mrs. B. U. Powell, N. U.
Mabel Lakln, See.'

night. The evening was spent In cards
and dancing, the music being furnished season a hrst automobile theft. HisRoy Fiscus and family, of Dee, and
by Willie Kollas and hrwin Lippman. garage lock was broken lhursday

night, thieves stealing his Oakland car.Keireshments were served at mid
Louis Macklin and family, of Middle
Valley, were guests of Mrs. Elmer
Myers Thursdsy evening. Mr. Andrews and wife have lust renight and the guests departed fur their

MT. HOME CAMP 4fi9. R. N. A., meets second
and fourth Fridays of aach month at old K.
of P. hall.

Mrs. F.mma Jones. Recorder.
Mrs, EliKabelh Rodger, o.

turned from San Diego, Calif., wherehomes.. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barr spent the they Bpent the winter, and the car boreOdell grammar school girls brought week end with friends and relatives California license plates.
Hunting aDple tonnage at Wentachee

and hunting pleiosaurians in Patagonia
will probably prove to be equally unhome laurels from baturday a track at Hood River.meet at Hood River.

HOOD RIVER CHAPTER NO. , O. K. eets

second and fourth Tuesday evening
of each month. Visitors cordially welcomed

Mrs.E, O. Rlanchar, W. M.
Lois C. Fuller, Sec y.

C W. Kitcbel and Chas. Itt are satisfactory to some hunters. New
SOCIETIES.loading a car of wood to be shipped to York fruit Irade JournalLast Thursday night the grade school

teachers played the board. of directors Condon.at a basketball game. Ihe directors Hood River Commsndery No. 12, K.T HOOD RIVER VALLEY HUMANE SOCI ETY
Hood River. Ore. James Xtranahsn. frtm.The following were In Hood Riverwon. orammar school boys won over NO 33. Mrs. Alma Howe. See, Lean Butler. Treas.Saturday, some going on business and

Meets every nrst inesday evening
eaeh month. A. U. Lewis, fc. C.
A. M. Cannon, Recorder.a pick-u- p team from the high school. Call phone 1X1.others to attend and participate in the

for home use. Prices used are mostly
December 1, 1921, farm prices.

The American Can Company has est
i mated the cannery pack for Oregon
for the year 1921 as indicated in the
first column of the following table.
C D. Minton, secretary of the Oregon
Cannery Association, supplied prices
paid, and estimated average quantity
raw fruit per case of canned.

Caes Fruit used Value

REPORT
Of the condition of the

MOSIER VALLEY BANK

track mwt: Ross Ringer and family,
C H. Shaw aud family, Fred Rose
and family, F. B. Hess and family,

Odd. High School Notes

(Marie Fletcher)

Is the word "Oregon," on a can of
delicious fruit consumed in New York,
Indianapolis, Kalamazoo or Baltimore,
worth anything as advertising to this
state? If so, then let us see to it that
we get all that is due us from the
quality of the fruits we grow here.

Not long after the year 1849 the

Mrs. Maud Jordan and daughters, At Mosier, in the State of OregonThe Parent-Teach- er Association will Vera and Viola. Mrs. J. B. Doggett, at the close of business, May 5th
, hold their regular monthly meeting T. R. Hoettcher, Goldia Clark. Ken 1922.Apples 297,885 8,9:56 t. $178,720neth Gardm-r- , Howard Kitchel, Almarraiay evening, May 12. Mrs. II. J.
Graff has charge of the program. 195 3.800Apple butter M'J3

Blackberries DOLLARS CTSand Oil me Rogers, Beaufort Doggett
and others.

citizens of California began shouting J RESOURCES
the name of their state and reaching ) uni and dUcountaMrs. Dunbar, of Portland, will ppeak

HS.780.00on a very interesting subject. out for everything they could lay handMrs. Rolling Camp, of Mount Ad Overdrafts, secured and unsecured (none)
Cherries
Gooseberries
Log'nberriea on to advertise it. Tbey came to Oreams is vmting her daughter, Mrs. C

W. Clark. gon for fruit which they label with the
U. S. Government securities 8,346.85
Other bonds, warrants and securities .. 33,046.24
Banking House.... J.800.00

258,833
142,429

9,687
227,482
181,303

9,046
83,424
38,711
46.841

4,525
2,492

160
3,412
6,439

158
1,400

581
703

407,700
224,280

12.800
238,840
326.340

4.740
58,400
81,340
70.300

name of their state and send it to their

The assembly held last week was in
charge of the Freshmen class. The
program consisted of the following
numbers: Reading, Cleo Gerrish;
reading, Willis Miller; reading, Alice

Furniture and futures.. ...... 5,600.00

Other real estaM owned- - . 450.00CASCADE LOCKS

I ears
Plums
Prunes
Raspberries
Strawberries
Jams, jellies

eastern customers. California traders
make contracts with Oregon canneries
to label Oregon fruit as California
fruit. But California is wise enough

Oiuigan ; reading. Adolph r uchs ; song,

Mt. Hood Meat Co.
O. C. Hughes, Prop.

The Very Best in Quality
and Service

Fresh Salmon each day from the Columbia
River at reduced prices.

OAK STREET AT FOURTH
Phone 4141.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST"

Cash on hand in vault and due from apThe first pier cf the '"Bridee of TheVivian usgen, Geneva ingaus. Ueo 61.818.18proved reserve banks402.204 1.600Gemsh and Margaret Taylor: reading. Gods" has been completed by the
Young, McDonald Construction

to make laws that forbid sending Cal-
ifornia grown fruit out of the state Tot At lt.741.27Mildred Teague; reading, Lf la bsrrie; Totals 1,304.338

Values shown above
28.101 $1,008,860
represent prices without a California label on the can,

paid to growers.Mrs. Jessie Lynch, of Portland, is Oregon thought to have such a law. LIABILITIES DOLLARS CTS
Capital stock paid ia $ 10,000.0
Surplus fund. 2,500.00

spending several days here. but when the lobbyists got through
putting on the finishing touches, theLoyd Boyle and family, of Portland, Undivided aroSts-.- .. t2.50S.4

less current expenses, interlaw provided only that the box conwere Sunday visitors at the home of
taining the cans should bear the word est and taxes paid - 1.2S3.S8 L227.56Mrs. Boyle's mother, Mrs. Osborne. "Oregon." What does a housekeeper Reserved for taxes, interest and denre--There will e church services at the ciatsoa. . SOO.OfJ

reciiauon, Anna rarker: piano solo,
Margaret Taylor; recitation, Leland
Purdy.

The school board of the grammar
school played basket ball with the
teac hers cf the school last Thursday
evening. The school board team con-
futed of 1L S. Gallifran, Chester
Shutes, J. C. Duckwsll, Allien
Fletcher and J. H. Fletcher. The
teachers' team were Mrs. Wheeler.
Miss Bowerman. Miss Rnth Snafer,
Miss Margaret Fletcher and Miss Viv-
ian Jones. The school board beat by a
score cf 55 to 19.

M. E. church next Sunday mornirtff in Illinois know about the label on the
crate thst carried her can of pears

Canned vegetables amounted to
53,745 cases, for which growers wree
paid approximately $28,000.

Dehydration plants report the pur-
chase of 6,300 tons of apples. H'JO tons
loganberries, 980 tons prunes, and 155
tons miscellaneous fruits, for which
growers were paid nearly $200,000.
Vegetables were dehydrated to the
amount of 780 tons, worth about
$17,000.

0.-- R.H. Co. Time Card

WEST BOUXD

and evening.
Individual deposits subject to check

depaaita due the State of
Orearun. county, cities or ataer publicfrom Portland to Chicago!Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stewart spent funds - 127,033.27. i . .. . .

monusy in 1 oriiaiiu.
The California bootters are expert

advertisers. They talk California
night and day. The name of the state

Cashier's checks ef Una bank auUtaBd- -
V. F. Wicren and wife were ahoDnintr nsT pas-aw- en demand-105.- 14

Total of demand deposits, other .in Hood River last Saturday. than bank deposits, subject
to reserve I127.143.4lFred Jennines. of the Ropers Hotel

Time certificates of deposit utstandlna- - 15,375.80Co., accompanied by Mrs. Jennings,
were guests the fore part of the week 2.1, Portland Eipreos.... 4:40 a. m. Total ef tisne and saving-- depositsPINE GROVE No,

No,
No,

11, Fpokane-l'ort-. Pa. 5:55 a. m.ei id - inn or 1 he Undire ci The payable on demand or subject
to notice I15.J75.I0Gis." 19, M.Louis, Kan. City,Marietta Moore, Edna Jackson and 1 6.10 a. m. Notes and bills rrd Uncounted with Federifnver, pa?engfr. ,Kra. Ad.J.e Taylor has returned toLeona Vic iters have been rhn f. ,r ' al Keserve Bank (none)

is printed, whispered, shouted, sung,
megaphoned, ding-dong- ed and bill-board-

everywhere until every infant
east of the Rocky mountains knows
California, its location and attractions,
as t knows its mother's cooky jar.

Why not talk Oregon in the same
way? Why not at least put the name
of Oregon on every can, crate and
package cf Oregon goods that leaves
the state for conumption? Do we not
bave products as good, as attractive
and at just as fair prices as those
raised in cur more vociferous sister
stato to the sou to Portland Telegram.

No. 1, Local. .3:20 p. m. Notes and bills rediseounted includingthe excellence cf their work in acbJ "!nJ tf 'pending several weeks No. 17, Chi., Omaha, Denver.for tP-Ktr- r muA fnnkinif. ta ft-..- H mila "nas ncre bondw or other set urines sold under
purchase agreameota with contin-
gent liabilities (none)

5:15 p mshort summer course at C. A.C .. ex- -' 'r ,n:-- Mrs, Kan. City, bait Lase
to Portland, passeng'rDavid Chamberlain

trip to Hood Kivertending from June 12 to June 24. made a business Bills parable with Federal Reeerre Bank
Miss Marroerite Ferrin. mhe i t. turda or with other banks or trust com-paiu-

(none)

We will carry this year as usual a full
line of Orchard Supplies.

BOXES - PAPER
Nitrate of Soda - Spray Materials
We will be in the market to buy for cash this fall andare prepared to furnish supplies to growers, making a lib-

eral discount on all cash purchases.
Our Box Shook are now com in? ia at the rate of a carload aweek. 1 hee are extra good Shook. Place your order now.

1 lerson a box nails in stock.
.

We a supply of Arsenate of Lead at Odell and HoodKiver. I hone your orders.

DUCKWALL BROS.
Phones: 4702; Odell 229

Mra. E. M. Batea was a Portland
TOT A as" "sis U6.74L27visitor last eek.

Waliav Glover, cf Portland, was a

EA8T BOUND
No. 21. Tort --Sal! Lake, passl2:5-- a. m.
No. 2, Port.-Pendlet- Local.. .9 :15 a. m.
No. 18, Port., Salt Lake, I Vn,)

Kan. City, Omaha, 1 10:5-- a m
Chicago, raesenger... )

No. 4. ft, Loui, Kan. City,
7 "J p m- -Denver, pawenr .. f

5TATE OF ORE(TON.
COUNTY OF WAXX). 'tU!ires viiu-- r ber the fore part cf LLI. Mmtanx. Cashierthe week. of Uis above-name- d bank, do solemnly war that
the above statement is true to Uie bast of my
knowleds and baiief .

bu accepted a posi- -J. Roa Jerkins
tion in Portland.

thing at Grans Valley, visited with her
parent. Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Fernn,
from Jrriday until Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Biclcford spent
lat ffk end st the Aggers borne at
White Salmon. Mia Maude Aggers
returned with tbem,

Marian Shoemaker has been in from
an operation for removal of adcccidi
and tonsils.

Members cf th Amicus Club and
their busbands will be entertained this

.No. 12, SL . U 1. Hnuu. Cashier.
Sub"ribeJ and sworn to befnre me this 9thm.

A woman in Ifeiiro is announced as
having recently become the mother of
eight children at once. We trust we
we shall not be considered rude in sug-- e

ting that tbe lady must be mistaken.
People frequently count wrong.

It may have been the fault of the
telegraph company. A happy young
father of our acquaintance one tele-graph- ed

bis mother that an

uoy M. liulcrd. ho is workirg at
Mos r. fect Sunday here with bis

a- - v w

family.
day ef May. 12. Roiut 1. Sckabck.
Ify commission expires Notary Public.

JulrLliC.
CORRECT-Atte- st.

Leoora Hunter. Chas. T. Bennett. Directors.

B-- f re you buy an automobile you
hould e the new fctudet.aker at theU is rurnorO thst Dr. DitUbrandt

wi.i soon ifttta.i a raio in bis home. Cameron Motor Co. ni4tf

o

o o


